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Phase asymmetry guided adaptive fractional-order
total variation and diffusion for feature-preserving
ultrasound despeckling
Kunqiang Mei, Bin Hu, Baowei Fei, and Binjie Qin*, Member, IEEE
Abstract—It is essential for ultrasound despeckling to remove
speckle noise while simultaneously preserving edge features for
accurate diagnosis and analysis in many applications. To preserve
real edges such as ramp edges and low contrast edges, we
first detect edges using a phase-based measure called phase
asymmetry (PAS), which can distinguish small differences in
transition border regions and varies from 0 to 1, taking 0 in
ideal smooth regions and taking 1 at ideal step edges. We further
propose three strategies to properly preserve edges. First, in
observing that fractional-order anisotropic diffusion (FAD) filter
has good performance in smooth regions while the fractional-
order TV (FTV) filter performs better at edges, we leverage
the PAS metric to keep a balance between FAD filter and FTV
filter for achieving the best performance of preserving ramp
edges. Second, considering that the FAD filter fails to protect
low contrast edges by solely integrating gradient information
into the diffusion coefficient, we integrate the PAS metric into
the diffusion coefficient to properly preserve low contrast edges.
Finally, different from fixed fractional order diffusion filters
neglecting the differences between smooth regions and transition
border regions, an adaptive fractional order is implemented
based on the PAS metric to enhance edges. The experimental
results show that our method outperforms other state-of-the-
art ultrasound despeckling filters in both speckle reduction and
feature preservation.
Index Terms—Ultrasound images, speckle noise, FAD filter,
FTV filter, phase asymmetry, fractional order.
I. INTRODUCTION
ULTRASOUND imaging is a widely used medical-imaging modality due to its noninvasive, low cost and
convenient. However, the quality of ultrasound images is rel-
atively low compared with other medical imaging modalities.
The main reason of quality degradation in ultrasound images
is the presence of an inherent imaging artifact called speckle,
which results from constructive and destructive coherent in-
terferences of backscattered echoes from the scatterers [1].
Speckle is commonly interpreted as a locally correlated noise
that reduces image contrast and conceals fine feature details
[2], causing negative effects on medical diagnosis and reducing
the accuracy of subsequent image processing such as segmen-
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tation and registration. Furthermore, extracting coherent fea-
ture patterns from the noisy ultrasound signals is necessary for
super-resolution ultrasound microvessel imaging [3] and 3D
reconstruction from a series of 2D freehand ultrasound image
[4]. Therefore, it is very important to remove speckle noise
with satisfactory feature preservation for accurate diagnosis
and analysis in many applications.
However, feature-preserving speckle reduction is a chal-
lenge task, since speckle noise is known to be tissue-dependent
and it manifests itself in the form of multiplicative noise [5],
[6], [7], which means that the intensity of speckle can change
sharply. Therefore, just employing intensity-based gradient
information cannot accurately distinguish edges from speckle
noise, especially for the edges with low contrast. Failing
to preserve edge features will damage other features that
are made of by the edges. Existing edge-preserving image
processing techniques [8], [9] are likely to damage some low
contrast features, since they regard some low contrast edges
as speckle noise and remove these edges after noise removal
by exploring intensity-based gradient information.
Various speckle reduction filters are proposed to solve the
above-mentioned challenges, including local adaptive filters,
non-local means (NLM) filters and diffusion filters. The local
adaptive filters such as Frost [9] filters rectify a pixel by
averaging its neighboring pixels. Later, the squeeze box filter
(SBF) [10] rectify only local extrema at each iteration by
replacing them with the local mean. However, local adaptive
filter is sensitive to the shape and size of local windows. The
non-local means (NLM) algorithms assume that natural images
contain many similar features. NLM algorithms group similar
features from different image patches and remove noise by a
weighted average of similar features. Coupe et al. [11] pro-
posed the optimal Bayesian NLM (OBNLM) filter to process
ultrasound images. Recently, Zhu et al. [12] developed a non-
local low-rank framework (NLLRF) for ultrasound speckle
reduction, which leverages a guidance image to improve the
performance of patch selection. However, NLM algorithms
usually mix different features into the same cluster in the case
of large number of features, causing some important details
becoming indiscernible after noise removal [13].
As for diffusion filtering, after Perona and Malik proposed
the well-known anisotropic diffusion (AD) filter [14], both
speckle reducing anisotropic diffusion (SRAD) [15] filter and
detail preserving anisotropic diffusion (DPAD) [16] filter are
modified based on the AD filter. SRAD filter added a param-
eter related to the noise estimate into the diffusion coefficient,
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while DPAD filter adopted an improved noise estimator to
improve the despeckling performance of SRAD filter. The
oriented speckle reducing anisotropic diffusion (OSRAD) [17]
filter modified the diffusion coefficient with the local direc-
tional variance of image intensity. However, all these diffusion
filters employ intensity-based gradient information to identify
edges, failing to preserve low contrast edges. Moreover, these
filters tend to produce staircase effect. To reduce the staircase
effect, Bai and Feng [18] proposed a fixed fractional-order
AD (FAD) model for image denoising. Nevertheless, the fixed
fractional-order diffusion filter neglects the differences among
various image regions. Recently, Flores et al. [2] developed
an anisotropic diffusion filter guided by the log-Gabor filters
(ADLG) instead of intensity-based gradient. However, ADLG
fails to achieve satisfactory feature preservation.
In summary, above-mentioned diffusion filters failing to
accurately identify edges cannot achieve satisfactory feature
preservation. Being an important image feature, edge is a basic
element of other features, such as ridges and textures, such
that failing to preserve the edges will render these features
inviable [19], [20]. To solve the drawback of intensity-based
edge detector, some local phase-based edge detection methods
[21][22] were developed in ultrasound images. Local phase
information can be obtained by convolving the image data with
a pair of band-pass quadrature filters. We then can construct
a local phase-based feature indicator called phase symmetry
(PS) or phase asymmetry (PAS) depending on the image
feature type to be detected [23]. Specifically, PS can be used to
detect symmetry features for image enhancement, such as bone
surface enhancement [24] and vessel enhancement [25] while
PAS can be used to identify edge features for ultrasound image
denoising [21] and segmentation [22]. Inspired by these works
[21][22], we also use the phase asymmetry to detect edge
information. In ultrasound images, almost all of real edges
are ramp edges of various slopes rather than ideal step edges.
Especially, low contrast edges refer to the ramp edges with
low step amplitude.
Both PS and PAS are special patterns of phase congruency
(PC) [26] and developed on the postulation that features
are perceived at points where their Fourier components are
maximal in phase. Using Fourier analysis, we can detect a
wide range of feature type, such as step edges and lines. We
just employ PAS measure to detect edges in the image. As for
symmetry features, they are also made of edges. If we protect
their edges, symmetry features will be preserved properly.
It has been shown that PAS measure can effectively separate
edges from smooth regions in many applications [21][22]. The
PAS metric represents the edge significance of each point and
varies from 0 to 1, taking 0 (indicating no significance) in ideal
smooth regions and taking 1 (indicating a very significant edge
point) at ideal step edges. In general, points at the same edge
have the similar edge significance. As the steepness of a ramp
edge reduces, the PAS values of the edge points also reduce.
Thus, we can also distinguish different ramp edges based on
the PAS values of edge points. This work makes a threefold
contribution closely associated with the PAS metric:
1. To take full advantage of FAD and FTV filters, we
utilize PAS metrics as weighting coefficients to get a
performance balance between FAD filter and FTV filter
in achieving the best ultrasound despeckling and ramp
edge preservation. This PAS-based weighted coefficients
not only accurately discern edges and smooth regions but
also precisely differentiate varieties of ramp edges.
2. We integrate the PAS metric into the diffusion coefficient
of FAD filter to preserve low contrast edges. Traditional
diffusion filters solely employ intensity-based gradient
information to identify edges, failing to preserve low
contrast edges after noise removal. To solve this problem,
we add the PAS metric to the diffusion coefficient to
properly preserve low contrast edges.
3. Our framework adjusts the fractional order adaptively
based on the PAS metrics to enhance various edges.
Diffusion filters tend to reduce the edge contrast during
the smoothing process. Although fixed fractional order
diffusion filters can enhance various edges, they neglect
the differences between smooth regions and transition
border regions. If we apply high order fractional dif-
ferentials on the whole image without discerning edges
and smooth regions, edges will be enhanced but at the
same time smooth regions will be ignored [27], [28]. Our
adaptive strategy adopts high fractional order for edges
and uses low fractional order for smooth regions. Fur-
thermore, considering different edge points have different
significance, our framework assigns different fractional
order to each edge point for obtaining a better edge
enhancement.
By designing the weighted coefficients, the diffusion coef-
ficient and the adaptive fractional order based on the PAS
metrics, our method not only achieves more excellent quan-
titative despeckling performance but also performs better in
preserving features via visual evaluation when compared with
other state-of-the-art speckle reduction filters. In this paper,
phase asymmetry, fractional order differential and fractional-
order AD and TV filters are introduced in Section II. The
details of our method are introduced in Section III. The
experimental results are reported in Section IV. We further
discuss some issues and summarize this work in Section V.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A. Phase Asymmetry
For the characteristics of ultrasound images, solely em-
ploying gradient information to identify edges cannot achieve
satisfactory feature preservation. This work detects edges by
adopting phase-based PAS measure, which can efficiently
separate edges from smooth regions. According to a human
perception study [23], at the points of perceivable step edges,
the absolute values of even symmetric filter responses are
small while the absolute values of odd symmetric filter re-
sponses are large. In other words, the difference between the
odd and the even filter responses is large. According to this
finding, PAS [23] was developed to detect step edges.
To calculate the PAS metric of a 2D signal f , we first
need to extract its local phase and local amplitude. The
monogenic signal [29] was proposed to decompose the 2D
signal f into local phase and local amplitude based on
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Fig. 1. Example of PAS measure at different scales. (a) The ultrasound image
of the spleen; the PAS map of: (b) s = 5, (c) s = 10, (d) s = 15, (e) s = 20,
(f) s = 25.
Riesz filters. The monogenic signal fM is defined as: fM =
(f, fR) = (f, r1 ∗f, r2 ∗f), where fR is the Riesz transform
of f , r1(x1, x2) and r2(x1, x2) are the spatial representation
of Riesz filters shown as
r1(x1, x2) =
−x1
2pi(x21+x22)
3/2
r2(x1, x2) =
−x2
2pi(x21+x22)
3/2
(1)
Since natural images generally contain a wide range fre-
quencies, the monogenic signal fM needs to combine with
a set of bandpass quadrature filters b. The monogenic signal
fM becomes fM = (b ∗ f, b ∗ r1 ∗f, b ∗ r2 ∗f) = (even, odd),
where even and odd denote the scalar-valued even and vector-
valued odd filter responses.
Several families of bandpass filters b have been proposed to
calculate the even and odd, we adopt a Cauchy kernel as the
bandpass filter, since Cauchy kernel has analytical expression
in the spatial and the Fourier domain [30]. In the frequency
domain, the 2D isotropic Cauchy kernel is defined by
C(w) = nc |w|a exp (−s |w|) , a ≥ 1 (2)
where w = (w1, w2) is the angular frequency, s is the scaling
parameter, nc =
(
pi 4a+1 s2a+1
Γ(2a+1)
) 1
2
, Γ (·) is the gamma function,
and a is the bandwidth. We set a = 1.58, as suggested in [21].
To detect step edges accurately, Kovesi [23] suggested to
use the PAS measure over a number of scales. Therefore, we
define the multiple scales PAS as follows:
PA =
∑
s
⌊|odds| − |evens| − Ts⌋√
even2s + odd
2
s + ε
(3)
where Ts is the scale specific noise threshold [21], ε is a small
positive number, ⌊·⌋ represents zeroing of negative values, PA
is the PAS metric, and s is the scaling parameter of Cauchy
kernels. Specifically, s plays an important role in obtaining
an accurate edge map, since increasing s will regularize the
continuity (or connect the breakpoints) in the boundaries but
lose details somewhat in edge detection. Fig. 1 shows an
example of PAS measure at different scales. We can find that
the discontinuities in some boundaries in the PAS maps at
s = 5 and s = 10 will reduce the accuracy of locating edges.
The boundaries in the PAS maps at s = 20 and s = 25 have
Fig. 2. The curves of the amplitude-frequency characteristic of fractional
differential with different orders.
good continuity but some details are lost. The PAS map at
s = 15 maintains a balance between the boundary continuity
and detail preservation. Thus, we choose s = 15 to detect
edges in real ultrasound images.
PAS provides an absolute measure of the edge significance
of points. The PAS metric varies from 0 to 1, taking 0
(indicating no significance) in ideal smooth regions and taking
1 (indicating a very significant edge point) at ideal step edges.
In general, points at the same edge have the similar edge
significance. As the steepness of a step edge reduces, the
PAS values of the edge points also reduce. Due to PAS being
invariant to brightness or contrast, low contrast edges can be
detected efficiently. For the real ramp edges in ultrasound
images, the PAS values of these edge points are less than 1.
B. Fractional order differential
Compared with integer order differential, fractional order
differential performs better in enhancing edges during image
processing [28]. For a square differentiable signal f(x) ∈
L2(R), its fractional order differential is given as
D
α f(x) =
dα f(x)
d xα
(4)
where α is a positive real number. The Fourier transform of
Dα f(x) is
D
α f(x)
FT⇔(Dˆα f)(w) = (iw)α fˆ(w)
= |w|α exp [i θα(w)] fˆ(w)
= |w|α exp
[
αpii
2
sgn(w)
]
fˆ(w)
(5)
where w is the angular frequency, sgn(·) denotes the
numeric symbol of the integer part, and (iw)
α
=
|w|α exp [αpii2 sgn(w)] is the filter function of fractional differ-
ential filter. According to the filter function, we can draw the
curves of the amplitude-frequency characteristic of fractional
differential with different α as depicted in Fig. 2. From
Fig. 2, it is obviously seen that in the low frequency field
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with 0 < w < 1, the fractional differential acts as an
attenuation function. Nevertheless, in the section with w > 1,
the fractional differential enlarges the amplitude values, and
the enhanced amplitude will be stronger as the fractional order
α increases. Taking into account the amplitude enhancement
in the high frequency field, we effectively apply the fractional
order differential into edge enhancement in image denoising.
Diffusion filters tend to reduce the edge contrast during
smoothing. Although traditional fractional-order diffusion fil-
ters usually adopt one fixed fractional order to process the
image, this strategy neglects the differences between smooth
regions and transition border regions [28]. Edges will be weak-
ened if a low fractional order is used, while smooth regions
will be ignored if a high fractional order is adopted. This
drawback will inevitably cause some details to be damaged
after noise removal [27]. Therefore, a more reasonable choice
is to assign the fractional order α adaptively based on the local
image information.
Currently, there are three commonly used definitions of frac-
tional calculus: the Capotu definition, the Gru¨nwaldLetnikov
(G-L) definition and the RiemannLiouville (R-L) [31], [32].
Since the G-L definition expresses a function using weighted
sum around the function, the G-L definition is suitable for
applications in signal processing. According to [33], α-order
differential of signal f(x) was defined by the G-L as:
Dαf(x)
∆
= lim
h→0
1
hα
[ d−ch ]∑
k=0
(−1)l
(
α
l
)
f(x− lh) (6)
where α is the fractional order, [c, d] is the duration of f(x),
the integer part of d−c
h
is [d−c
h
], and the formula
(
α
l
)
is the
binomial coefficient defined as(
α
l
)
=
Γ(α+ 1)
Γ(l + 1)Γ(α− l + 1) (7)
where Γ(n) = (n− 1)! is the gamma function.
C. Fractional-order AD filter and fractional-order TV filter
The following partial differential equation defines the AD
[14] filter
∂u
∂t
= div [c (|∇u|) · ∇u] , (8)
where div is the divergence operator, |∇u| is the absolute
value of ∇u, and c(·) is the diffusion coefficient related the
magnitude of local image gradient ∇u. A possible diffusion
coefficient function [14] is defined as
c (|∇u|) = 1/
[
1 + |∇u|2 / k2
]
(9)
where k is the gradient threshold. To preserve edges, this
diffusion coefficient will reduce the diffusivity at edges which
have large magnitude of local intensity-based gradient.
The TV filter [34] is proposed as
E(u) =
∫
Ω
(
|∇u|+ λ
2
|u− u0|2
)
(10)
where |∇u| denotes the total variation, |u− u0|2 is the fidelity
term, λ is the regularization parameter and u0 is the noisy
image.
To reduce the staircase effect that is alway caused by AD
and TV filters, FAD [18] filter and FTV [35] filter were
developed. The FAD filter[18] is shown as
E (u) =
∫
Ω
f (|∇α u|)dΩ (11)
where α is the fractional order, ∇α u =
(
∇αx u,∇αy u
)
,
|∇α u| =
√
(∇αx u)2+
(
∇αy u
)2
, and f (|∇α u|) ≥ 0 is an
increasing function associated with the diffusion coefficient in
the AD [14] filter shown as
c (t) =
f ′
(√
t
)
√
t
(12)
Zhang and Wei [35] proposed the following FTV filter
E (u) =
∫
Ω
(
|∇α u|+ λ
2
|u− u0|2
)
dxdy (13)
where α is the fractional order, |∇α u| denotes the total
variation, |u− u0|2 is the fidelity term, λ is the regularization
parameter and u0 is the noisy image.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
A. The proposed model
This paper proposes a phase asymmetry guided adaptive
fractional-order total variation and diffusion filter for feature-
preserving ultrasound despeckling. The proposed filter com-
bines equation (11) and (13) to balance FAD filter and FTV
filter for achieving the best performance of preserving ramp
edges, and the energy function is defined as follows
E (u) =
∫
Ω
[
ϕf (|∇α u|) + γ |∇α u|+ λ
2
|u− u0|2
]
dxdy
(14)
where α is the adaptive fractional order, ϕ and γ are the
weighted coefficients, which control the relative importance of
FAD filter and FTV filter, and λ is the regularization parameter.
We empirically set λ as 0.01. As for the weighted coefficients,
we design them based on the PAS metric shown as{
ϕ = (PA− 1)2
γ = PA(2− PA) (15)
where PA is the PAS metric that is updated in each iteration
for accurately obtaining the edge significance of each point.
Based on the above strategy, when PA is close to 0, we
emphasize the role of FAD filter in smooth regions. When
PA is close to 1, we highlight the role of FTV filter in the
transition border regions. Due to the PA values of edge points
for real ramp edges being less than 1, the FAD filter also plays
a key role in processing these transition border regions.
However, FAD filter solely integrates intensity-based gradi-
ent information into the diffusion coefficient, causing some
low contrast edges being removed after noise removal. To
overcome this drawback, we integrates the PAS metric into the
diffusion coefficient. PAS measure can efficiently identify low
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contrast edges due to its invariant to brightness or contrast.
Furthermore, the value of PAS metric is only related to
the edge significance of each point. We alter the function
f (|∇α u|) by modifying its diffusion coefficient c(·) according
to (12). The modified diffusion coefficient is shown as:
c(|∇α u|, PA) = 1/[1 + |∇
α u| · (1 + 254 · PA)
k21
] (16)
where k1 = k0 e
−0.05(niter−1) is the modified version of k in
(9). Here niter is the number of iterations, k0 is a positive
constant that is related to the noise level.
Owing to diffusion filters reducing the edge contrast during
smoothing, it is essential to design proper strategy to enhance
various edges in ultrasound image. According to the discussion
in Sec.II-B, we can assign the fractional order adaptively
using the local phase information to enhance the various
edges of ultrasound image. Specifically, we design the adaptive
fractional order α based on PAS metric. We modify the
adaptive fractional order strategy in [27] as follows
α = 1 + log2
(
1 + PA2
)
(17)
where PA is the PAS metric.
The proposed adaptive strategy assigns low fractional order
to preserve smooth regions and uses high fractional order to
enhance edges. Furthermore, the PAS metric can show the
edge significance of each point. As the PAS value increases,
the edge significance of the point also increases. In other
words, the point is more likely to be an edge point. According
to (17), the fractional order α is a monotone increasing
function of the PAS metric. A larger PAS metric yields a
larger α which can produce better edge enhancement. Our
method will adopt relatively high fractional order to enhance
high significant edge points compared with the low significant
edge points, so that we can properly preserve edges and obtain
a better image enhancement.
B. Numerical Solver
We leverage the Euler-Lagrange equation [36] to solve the
energy function (14). Assuming the solution u of this energy
function E(u) is known, then this solution must make E(u)
minimum. In other words, adding any slight perturbation to u
will make the energy function larger. When the perturbation
goes to 0, the derivative of the energy function with the respect
to the perturbation is 0. The perturbation is represented as a
very small continuous function η ∈ C∞ (Ω) multiplied by a
perturbation factor e. Define
Φ (e) := E (u+ eη)
=
∫
Ω
[ϕf (|∇α (u+ eη)|) + γ |∇α (u+ eη)|]dxdy
+
∫
Ω
(
λ
2 |u+ eη − u0|2
)
dxdy
(18)
We first take the derivative of Φ(e) and obtain
Φ′ (e) = d
de
Φ (e) =
ϕ
∫
Ω
(
f ′ (|∇α (u+ eη)|) ∇
α
x (u+eη)∇
α
x η+∇
α
y (u+eη)∇
α
y η√
(∇αx (u+eη))
2 + (∇αy (u+eη))
2
)
dxdy
+γ
∫
Ω
(
∇
α
x (u+eη)∇
α
x η+∇
α
y (u+eη)∇
α
y η√
(∇αx (u+eη))
2 + (∇αy (u+eη))
2
)
dxdy
+λ
∫
Ω (u+ eη − u0)ηdxdy,
(19)
Let e = 0, we have
Φ′ (0) =
ϕ
∫
Ω
(
c
(
|∇α u|2, PA2
) (
∇αx u∇αx η +∇αy u∇αy η
))
dxdy
+γ
∫
Ω
∇
α
x u∇
α
x η+∇
α
y u∇
α
y η
|∇α u|
dxdy
+λ
∫
Ω (u− u0)ηdxdy
(20)
where |∇α u| =
√
(∇αx u)2 +
(
∇αy u
)2
. According to the
previous analysis of how to find the solution u, we can obtain
the conclusion that Φ′ (0) = 0. To simplify (20), we first use
the definition of adjoint operator to simplify the following term
∇αx u∇αx η+∇αy u∇αy η =
(
(∇αx)∗∇αx u+
(
∇αy
)∗∇αy u) η
(21)
where (∇αx )∗ and
(
∇αy
)∗
are the adjoint operators of ∇αx and
∇αy respectively [37]. Based on the above analysis, we obtain
the simplified form of (20) as follows
Φ′ (0)=
ϕ
∫
Ω
c
(
|∇α u|2, PA2
)(
(∇αx )∗∇αx u+
(
∇αy
)∗∇αy u) ηdxdy
+γ
∫
Ω
(∇
α
x )
∗
∇
α
x u+(∇
α
y )
∗
∇
α
y u
|∇α u|
ηdxdy
+λ
∫
Ω (u− u0) ηdxdy
(22)
Then, for all η ∈ C∞ (Ω), we can obtain the Euler-Lagrange
equation shown as
ϕc
(
|∇α u|2, PA2
)(
(∇αx)∗∇αx u+
(
∇αy
)∗∇αy u)
+γ
(∇
α
x )
∗
∇
α
x u+(∇
α
y )
∗
∇
α
y u
|∇α u|
+ λ (u− u0) = 0
(23)
where u is the solution which makes the energy function
minimum.
Let ∇E denotes the first derivative of the energy function
E(u), a necessary condition for u to be the extreme point
of E(u) is that ∇E = 0 (Euler-Lagrange equation). So ∇E
holds that
∇E = ϕc(|∇α u|2, PA2)((∇αx )∗∇αx u+ (∇αy )∗∇αy u)
+γ
(∇
α
x )
∗
∇
α
x u+(∇
α
y )
∗
∇
α
y u
|∇α u|
+ λ(u − u0)
(24)
One way to find the desired u is using gradient descent
method. Specifically, we introduce an artificial time parameter
∆t and take small step in the direction of −∇E, i.e., un+1 =
un +∆t(−∇E). Finally, we will obtain the desired image u
which makes the energy function E(u) minimum.
C. Numerical algorithm
To compute (24) numerically, we use the G-L fractional
differential to facilitate the numerical implementation. We
assume that the size of a given image u is X×Y , whereX and
Y are the numbers of pixels in vertical and horizontal direction
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respectively. Then we can obtain the discretized schemes of
∇αx , ∇αy , (∇αx)∗ and
(
∇αy
)∗
shown as follows

∇αx ui.j =
j∑
l=0
(−1)l
(
α
l
)
ui,j−l
∇αy ui.j =
i∑
l=0
(−1)l
(
α
l
)
ui−l,j
(25)


(∇αx)∗ ui.j =
Y−1−j∑
l=0
(−1)k
(
α
l
)
ui,j+l
(
∇αy
)∗
ui.j =
X−1−i∑
l=0
(−1)k
(
α
l
)
ui+l,j
(26)
where i = 0, 1, ..., X−1, j = 0, 1, ..., Y −1, the formula
(
α
l
)
is the binomial coefficient defined as
(
α
l
)
= Γ(α+1)Γ(l+1)Γ(α−l+1) ,
here Γ is the gamma function. Let

FADxui,j=
Y−1−j∑
l=0
(− 1)l
(
α
l
)
k21∇
α
xui,j+l
k2
1
+|∇αui,j+l |
2[1+254PA(ui,j+l)]
2
FADyui,j=
X−1−i∑
l=0
(− 1)l
(
α
l
)
k21∇
α
yui+l,j
k2
1
+|∇αui+l,j |
2[1+254PA(ui+l,j)]
2
(27)


FTV x ui,j=
Y−1−j∑
l=0
(−1)l
(
α
l
)
∇
α
x ui,j+l√
(∇αx ui,j+l)
2 + (∇αy ui,j+l)
2
+ε
FTV y ui,j=
X−1−i∑
l=0
(−1)l
(
α
l
)
∇
α
y ui+l,j√
(∇αx ui+l,j)
2 + (∇αy ui+l,j)
2
+ε
(28)
where PA(ui,j) is the PAS value of pixel ui,j , ε is very small
positive number. We summarize the optimization process in
Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Feature-preserving speckle reduction.
Input: noisy ultrasound image u0, the values of s, k0, time
step ∆t and iteration number niter
Output: the despeckled image u
1: Initialize u(0) = u0, ε = 0.0001, n = 1,
2: for all n < niter do
3: Compute FADx u
(n)
i,j , FADy u
(n)
i,j , FTV x u
(n)
i,j and
FTV y u
(n)
i,j using (27) and (28)
4: Compute u(n+1) through the following procedure:
u(n+1)i,j = u
(n)
i,j −∆t[ϕ(FADx u(n)i,j +FADy u(n)i,j ) +
γ(FTV x u
(n)
i,j +FTV y u
(n)
i,j ) + λ(u
(n)
i,j − u(0)i,j )]
5: Set n = n+ 1
6: end for
7: Set the despeckled image u = u(n)
8: return u
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, experiments with synthetic and clinic ul-
trasound images were carried out to show the performance
of our method1. Several well-known ultrasound despeckling
1The source code for the reproducible research will be available after paper
acceptance at http://www.escience.cn/people/bjqin/research.html
Fig. 3. Results of different filters for the synthetic image. (a) Original image,
(b) original image corrupted with speckle noise with variance σ2 = 0.2,
despeckled result by (c) Frost (W = 5× 5) , (d) SRAD (∆t = 0.3, niter =
60), (e) OBNLM (M = 5, α = 6, h = 3) , (f) SBF (W=3× 3,niter = 9),
(g) ADLG (∆t = 0.3, niter = 50), (h) NLLRF (β = 20, H = 10), (i) our
method (∆t = 0.3, s = 20, k0 = 100, niter = 7).
filters were used for comparison, including Frost [9], SRAD
[15], OBNLM [11], SBF [10], ADLG [2], NLLRF [12]. We
directly asked the source code of SBF filter from its authors.
As for other filters, we can obtain the source codes from the
cited authors’ websites listed in their works.
A. Synthetic image experiment
For the purpose of quantitative comparisons, we generated
noise over the ground truth image by employing the synthetic
speckle noise model which is widely used in literature [11],
[12], [21]. The noise model is given by
u(xi) = v(xi) + v(xi)τ(xi), τ(xi) ∼ N(0, σ2) (29)
where v(xi) and u(xi) are the pixel intensities of pixel xi
in the noise-free image and the synthesized noisy image
respectively, and τ(xi) is a zero-mean Gaussian noise with
variance σ2. We applied this noise model to the Fig. 3(a) which
consists of smooth regions and various local features. There
levels of noise were tested by setting σ2= {0.2; 0.4; 0.6}. Fig.
3(b) depicts the synthetic image with noise variance σ2 =0.2.
To quantitatively evaluate the performance of each filter,
peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR), mean structural similarity
(MSSIM) [38] and feature similarity index (FSIM) [39] were
adopted in this paper. Specifically, FSIM (the Matlab code
is available at2) is designed for measuring the ability of
preserving features, and it takes values between 0 and 1, and
1 denotes the best performance of feature preservation.
2http://sse.tongji.edu.cn/linzhang/IQA/FSIM/FSIM.htm
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE PSNR, MSSIM AND FSIM VALUES AMONG DIFFERENT FILTERS.
PSNR MSSIM FSIM
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.6
Frost 25.773 23.840 22.955 0.721 0.638 0.576 0.848 0.818 0.797
SRAD 26.760 25.272 24.282 0.743 0.697 0.679 0.816 0.777 0.764
OBNLM 26.496 24.974 24.121 0.742 0.696 0.679 0.822 0.794 0.764
SBF 22.502 22.303 22.214 0.695 0.648 0.657 0.825 0.807 0.790
ADLG 24.585 22.945 22.360 0.676 0.625 0.599 0.786 0.758 0.745
NLLRF 27.409 25.536 24.282 0.763 0.711 0.699 0.825 0.798 0.768
Ours 27.721 25.994 25.103 0.783 0.732 0.713 0.867 0.844 0.834
Fig. 4. Despeckled results of the ultrasound image of liver trauma and the corresponding zoomed details. (a) The original image; results by (b) Frost, (c)
SRAD, (d) OBNLM, (e) SBF, (f) ADLG, (g) NLLRF, (h) our method.
Fig. 5. Despeckled results of the ultrasound image of hepatitis and the corresponding zoomed details. (a) The original image; results by (b) Frost, (c) SRAD,
(d) OBNLM, (e) SBF, (f) ADLG, (g) NLLRF, (h) our method.
To compare the performance of each filter fairly, each filter
needs to achieve the best performance by setting its optimal
parameters. The optimal parameters need to be selected based
on a quantitative metric so that the PSNR metric is accepted
as a gold standard as in [40]. Therefore, we obtain its optimal
parameters of each filter when achieving the highest value
of the PSNR metric. Specifically, our method contains the
following parameters: s is the scale of Cauchy kernel, ∆t
is the time step, niter is the iteration number, and k0 is a
parameter related with noise level.
Fig. 3 depicts the denoised images of different filters with
their optimal parameters. Frost filter has clear features, but it
retains a significant level of noise. SRAD remove noise better
but produces smoother edges and removes some low contrast
features compared with Frost. Though OBNLM and NLLRF
have good performance in high contrast features, they cause
some meaningful low contrast features becoming indiscernible
after noise removal. Both SBF and ADLG produce fuzzy
boundaries, and ADLG removes lots of details. Our method
achieves best performances in noise removal and feature
preservation.
Table I compares the PSNR, MSSIM and FSIM values
for different filters. Our method achieves the highest PNSR,
MSSIM and FSIM. The highest PSNR denotes that the de-
speckled image of our method produces the lower image
distortion compared with other filters. The highest MSSIM
represents that the despeckled image of our method is the most
similar to the original image. The highest FSIM represents that
our method outperforms other filters in feature preservation.
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Fig. 6. Despeckled results of the ultrasound image of uterine fibroids and the corresponding scan column. The green line is the processed result of original
image while the blue line is the processed result of each filter. (a) The original image; results by (b) Frost, (c) SRAD, (d) OBNLM, (e) SBF, (f) ADLG, (g)
NLLRF, (h) our method.
Fig. 7. More despeckled results of our method. First row: original ultrasound images; second row: the despeckled results. (a) ultrasound image of hemangiomas,
ultrasound (b) image of hemangiomas, (c) ultrasound image of spleen trauma, (d) ultrasound image of retroperitoneal lymphe nodes and tumors image.
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Fig. 8. The comparison of breast tumor segmentation on different despeckled results. Yellow color: the ground truth delineated by an experienced clinician;
Green color: the segmentation results produced by [42]. (a) The original ultrasound image and its segmentation result. Despeckled result and the corresponding
segmentation results by (b) Frost, (c) SRAD, (d) OBNLM, (e) SBF, (f) ADLG, (g) NLLRF, (h) our method..
B. Clinic image experiment
Since real ultrasound images are all affected by speckle
noise, there is no ground truth image. Therefore, we cannot
calculate the values of the PSNR, MSSIM and FSIM. We em-
ployed different types of clinic ultrasound images to visually
verify the performance of our method. The clinic ultrasound
images were all downloaded from the website.3
Different from the synthetic image experiment, real image
experiment has no gold standard to find the optimal param-
eters. We adjust the parameters for each filter to obtain the
best visual effect. The final optimal parameter configurations
for all filters are set as: 1) Frost: W = 5 × 5, 2) SRAD:
∆t = 0.1, niter = 120, 3) OBNLM: M = 3, α = 6, h = 1, 4)
SBF: W=3×3, niter = 15, 5) ADLG: ∆t = 0.15, niter = 80,
6) NLLRF: β = 10, H = 10, 7) our method: ∆t = 0.15, s =
15, k0 = 20, niter = 8. Then, the filters were applied to clinic
ultrasound images with their own parameter configurations.
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 depict the despeckled results of different
filters in the first row and show the corresponding local
zoomed-in results in the second row. Visually, our method
achieves the best performances in feature preservation and
noise removal. According to the streak shown by the red arrow
in Fig. 4, our method produces the clearest edges. NLLRF
only preserves a part of the streak while SRAD reduce the
contrast of the streak heavily. Other filters remove the streak
after speckle reduction. Similarly, according to the nodules
indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 5, our method succeeds
in enhancing the local contrast. SRAD, OBNLM and NLLRF
reduce the contrast of the nodules heavily. Other filters remove
the nodules after despeckling.
To more closely evaluate despeckled images of different
filters, we adopted the method in [41] which evaluates all the
features located in a single scan line through the ultrasound
image. Fig. 6 shows the desepckled images of different filters
and their corresponding scan column. The scan line shows
that, Frost, SRAD, SBF and ADLG all fail to keep the edge
contrast, reducing the visual effect. OBNLM and NLLRF
succeed in enhancing high contrast edges shown by the purple
window. As for low contrast edges, OBNLM and NLLRF
both fail to preserve the local contrast indicated by the red
windows. As shown by the red windows in Fig. 6(h), after edge
3http://www.ultrasoundcases.info
TABLE II
MEAN DSC, JS, HD AND HM VALUES FOR DIFFERENT SEGMENTATION
RESULTS ON TEN BREAST ULTRASOUND IMAGES.
DSC(%) JS(%) HD HM
Input 91.87 85.02 16.9933 3.3599
Frost 93.62 88.02 9.8418 2.1265
SRAD 94.02 90.52 8.2271 1.5781
OBNLM 95.64 90.89 8.0608 1.6167
SBF 93.65 87.66 12.8664 2.0820
ADLG 94.92 90.37 9.0798 1.7034
NLLRF 95.39 91.21 7.2801 1.4977
our method 96.25 92.06 4.8441 1.2108
TABLE III
MEDIAN DSC, JS, HD AND HM VALUES FOR DIFFERENT SEGMENTATION
RESULTS ON TEN BREAST ULTRASOUND IMAGES.
DSC(%) JS(%) HD HM
Input 91.63 84.56 16.8859 3.1183
Frost 93.12 87.12 8.9443 1.9195
SRAD 95.27 90.97 8.0868 1.5573
OBNLM 95.45 91.03 6.6623 1.6149
SBF 94.19 89.02 13.3033 1.9863
ADLG 94.99 90.49 8.0007 1.6920
NLLRF 95.5 91.39 7.0000 1.4623
our method 96.15 92.59 4.6926 1.3004
enhancement using adaptive fractional-order α, there are slight
differences of edge contrast between the despeckled image
of our method and the original ultrasound image. Compared
with other filters, our method achieves the best performance
in preserving the edge contrast. More despeckled results are
depicted in Fig. 7. Obviously, our method removes speckle
noise thoroughly while preserving features satisfactorily.
C. Application to ultrasound image segmentation
For further validating the performance of our method, we
apply each filter to breast ultrasound (BUS) image segmenta-
tion. BUS images are commonly used to differentiate between
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benign and malignant tumors, which can be characterized by
their shapes or contours of segmented breast lesions [2]. We
first despeckle ten breast ultrasound images with different
lesions by using different filters. Then, we employ a famous
level-set method [42] to segment the despeckled results. Fig.
8 shows an example of a BUS image, the green curves are the
segmentation results of different filters and the yellow curve
is delineated by an experienced clinician, which is usually
regarded as the ground truth. As depicted in Fig. 8, after the
speckle reduction, each filter improves the performance of the
segmentation result compared with the original BUS image.
Among these filters, the segmentation result of the proposed
filter is closest to the ground truth. The enhanced lesions are
blurry in other despeckled images by other filters so that the
segmentation method [42] is not able to accurately segment
the lesion contours from the different despeckled images.
We further adopt four metrics containing dice similarity
coefficient (DSC) [22], Jaccard similarity (JS) [43], Hausdorff
distance (HD) [44] and Hausdorff mean (HM) [44] to measure
the segmentation accuracy. DSC and JS measure the overlap-
ping rate between the obtained segmentation region and the
ground truth, while HD and HM compute the distance of the
contours between the obtained segmentation region and the
ground truth. Hence, a better segmentation result should have
higher DSC and JS, as well as lower HD and HM. Table II
and Table III list the mean and median values of DSC, JS, HD
and HM for different segmentation results on ten despekcled
BUS images, respectively. Obviously, the proposed method
achieves the largest DSC and JS values, as well as the smallest
HD and HM values. These results indicate that the proposed
method achieves better segmentation performance compared
with other filters.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Due to the outstanding performance, non-local filtering is
becoming a widely accepted method in image restoration and
denoising [45]. In ultrasound despeckling, several state-of-the-
art non-local filters [1], [3], [4], [11], [12], [46] were developed
recently. Compared with other despeckling techniques, they
all achieved the best performance of preserving features. To
verify the performance of our method, two non-local filters
including OBNLM and NLLRF were used for comparison.
We find that non-local filters make some low contrast features
heavily blurred. This is due to the fact that the patches
around these features are pretty similar to the patch centered
at speckle noise. After non-local filters remove noise by
a weighted average of similar features, these low contrast
features will become indiscernible [21]. Compared with non-
local filters, our method performs better in preserving features
while removing noise thoroughly.
In conclusion, we have proposed a phase asymmetry
guided adaptive total variation and diffusion filter for feature-
preserving ultrasound despeckling. According to the PAS
metric in accurately representing edge features, we properly
combine FAD filter and FTV filter to achieve the best perfor-
mance of preserving the edge features in the transition border
regions between the homogeneous regions of different tissues.
Moreover, we also integrate the PAS metric into the diffusion
coefficient to preserve low contrast edges. We further design
the adaptive fractional-order α to enhance various edges with
different significances in ultrasound images. Experiments with
synthetic and clinic ultrasound images indicate that our method
outperforms other well-known ultrasound despeckling filters in
both speckle reduction and feature preservation.
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